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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Storage vMotion
B. Dynamic Resource Scheduler
C. vMotion
D. Distributed Power Management
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/VMware-Distributed-Resource-Sch
eduler-DRS-DSEN.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement about shared containers is TRUE?
A. A shared container can be converted to a local container
B. A local container can be converted to a shared container
C. A shared container is an independently compiled unit
D. A container cannot be created by selecting a group of stages
and links in a job
Answer: B

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSZJPZ_11.3.0/
com.ibm.swg.im.iis.ds.design.doc/topics/t_ddesref_Converting_Co
ntainers.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You administer an Azure SQL database named contosodb that is
running in Standard/S1 tier. The database is in a server named
server1 that is a production environment. You also administer a
database server named server2 that is a test environment. Both
database servers are in the same subscription and the same
region but are on different physical clusters.
You need to copy contosodb to the test environment.
Which three steps should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/documentation/articles/sql-da
tabase-export/
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